Google Pixel 3a XL Teardown

Teardown of the Google Pixel 3a XL, performed May 2019.
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INTRODUCTION

Looking to get every groundbreaking teardown update? Check out our Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter. For teardowns delivered straight to your inbox, subscribe to our newsletter.

If you're looking for the pint-sized offering in this series, check out our Pixel 3a teardown.
To reassemble your device, follow these instructions in reverse order.

- Most components are modular and can be easily replaced once the display assembly is removed.
- Repair-friendly stretch-release adhesive secures the battery.
- The only screws are standard T3 Torx fasteners.
- The display comes off first, but is thin and poorly supported. Foam adhesive makes the opening process relatively easy.
- The myriad long, thin ribbon cables connecting the internal componentry can be obnoxious to work around, and are easy to accidentally tear.